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DATE:
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REPORT TITLE: 2011 BUDGET PROCESS
FROM:

Norma Trim, Chief Financial Officer and Commissioner of Corporate Services

RECOMMENDATION
That the timelines for the 2011 Budget Process set out in the report of the Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) and Commissioner of Corporate Services, dated May 14, 2010 and titled
"2011 Budget Process" be approved;
And further, that the subject report be forwarded to the Peel Police Services Board
(PPSB) and that the Board be requested to submit its budget along with all required
documentation to Regional staff by November 15, 2010.

rocess improvements are proposed to be implemented in the 2011 Budget Process with
emphasis on better information for improved priority setting
Budget timelines propose 201 1 Budget be presented to Council post election, January
Peel Police Services Board will approve the Police submission prior to consideration of
the Budget by Council. In order to allow for proper processing of the request and
consolidation of the information into the Regional Budget, the Police Budget will need to
be received by staff by November 15,2010
uthorities in July 2010 to discuss

DISCUSSION
1. Background
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with the proposed process and timelines for
the 201 1 Budget.

2. 2011 Budget Process
The 201 1 Budget process will be similar to the process established last year which dealt
with two separate streams of inputs; Base budget and New Initiatives.
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Staff will be modifying the 201 1 budget process to include the provision of information from
Corporate Asset Management (CAM) on the 2011 Capital Budget and Capital Plan with
respect to the "state of good repair" of Regional assets. This information will be used to
further enhance analysis on the adequacy of the Regional reserves. The report of the
Capital Plan will be also be summarized by Growth, State of Good Repair and Service
Enhancement to facilitate better decision-making.
in addition, this year Conservation Authorities will present their budget pressures and
anticipated projects at a joint meeting attended by both Regional and area Municipal staff.
This should ensure there is alignment between the various budgets.
2011 Budget Timelines
The following table outlines the 201 1 Budget timelines at a high level. With the upcoming
Council election, these timelines were developed with the intention of bringing the 2011
Regional Budget Overview to Council in January 201 1.
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I

As in the previous Budget process, the Peel Police Services Board will approve the Police
submission prior to consideration of the Budget by Council. In order to allow for proper
processing of the request and consolidation of the information into the Regional Budget, the
Police Budget will need to be received by staff by November 15, 2010.
Staff will be working with representatives from the Conservation Authorities to conduct a
meeting in July 2010 to discuss the 2011 budget pressures and anticipated projects for
201 1.

3. Next Steps
Staff is in the process of consolidating and analyzing information gathered from the various
departments to quantify the potential pressures for the 2011 budget. Staff will deliver the
Budget Document to Councillors in December 2010 with the intention of bringing the 201 1
Regional Budget Overview to Council in January 201 1 for deliberation.
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CONCLUSION
The 2011 Budget Process is similar to that of the past year and the proposed timeline is
reflective of the Municipal elections with budget deliberation in January 2011.
As in the past, staff continues to work toward delivering fiscally responsible budget while
delivering valuable services to the residents of the Region.

Norma Trim
Chief Financial Officer
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